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Canon PGI-2500Y Yellow Ink Cartridge

Brand : Canon Product code: 9303B001

Product name : PGI-2500Y Yellow Ink Cartridge

- High Density pigment ink offer precise prints and enhanced longevity
- Used for business documents
- Rich, vivid colour printing
- Affordable price
- Return every ink and toner cartridge to be reused or recycled. It's free, easy and environmentally
friendly.
PGI-2500Y Yellow Ink Cartridge

Canon PGI-2500Y Yellow Ink Cartridge:

This Dual Resistant High Density (DRHD) 9.6ml yellow ink is used for printing high quality business
documents on plain paper and ensures crisp, sharply defined fonts and perfect graphics.
Canon PGI-2500Y Yellow Ink Cartridge. Colour ink type: Pigment-based ink, Colour ink volume: 9.6 ml

Features

Colour ink type Pigment-based ink

Compatibility *
MAXIFY MB5050 MAXIFY MB5150
MAXIFY MB5350 MAXIFY MB5155
MAXIFY iB4150 MAXIFY MB5455
MAXIFY iB4050 MAXIFY MB5450

Colour ink cartridges quantity 1

Features

Colour ink volume 9.6 ml
Type * Original
Ink type Pigment-based ink
Printing colours * Yellow
Brand compatibility * Canon

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84439990
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